
ESTATE COLLECTION
The Stearns & Foster® Estate Collection sets a high bar for a luxury mattress. 
At its core is our exclusive IntelliCoil®. Advanced, with an innovative design that 
constantly adapts to your body shape and movement to deliver the perfect 
level of support.

FEATURES & MATERIALS
INTELLICOIL® ADVANCED
Exclusive coil design that better adapts to the size,  
shape and weight of any body for the perfect level  
of support.

ADVANCED ADAPT™ FOAM (SELECT MODELS)

Exclusive new memory foam that combines conforming 
comfort with ease of movement and superior durability.

PRIMACOOL™ PERFORMANCE FABRIC
High-loft, double stretch-knit fabric made with TENCEL®, 
an eco-friendly fiber known for its moisture-wicking, 
breathable properties. We add silk and cashmere 
threads for even more softness.

PRIMASENSE™ GEL FOAM
Gel foam in the comfort layer cradles the body  
and promotes a cooler sleeping environment.

PRECISIONEDGE™ SYSTEM
High-density border surrounding the mattress for  
better edge support, more usable sleeping surface  
and improved durability.

S&F BRASS AIR VENTS
Solid brass air vents promote air flow for increased 
breathability and cooling.
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CRAFTING 
THE WORLD’S 
FINEST BED.
Stearns & Foster mattresses are made by specially trained 
master craftsmen using the best materials and the highest 
of standards—all to deliver exceptional quality and indulgent 
comfort. We’re so proud of our work, we sign every one.



LUX ESTATE COLLECTION
The next level in Stearns & Foster® quality and features, the Lux Estate 
Collection adds hand-tufting for increased responsiveness and durability, as 
well as our innovative Pillowtop Support™ layer for plush, adaptive comfort.

FEATURES & MATERIALS
PILLOWTOP SUPPORT™ LAYER (SELECT MODELS)

Innovative layer adds durable support for the pillowtop. 
It works with the pillowtop to deliver a superior feel with 
conforming support, for years of no-sag comfort.

INTELLICOIL® ADVANCED
Exclusive coil design that better adapts to the size,  
shape and weight of any body for the perfect level  
of support.

ADVANCED ADAPT™ FOAM
Exclusive new memory foam that combines conforming 
comfort with ease of movement and superior durability.

PRIMACOOL™ PERFORMANCE FABRIC
High-loft, double stretch-knit fabric made with TENCEL®, 
an eco-friendly fiber known for its moisture-wicking, 
breathable properties. We add silk and cashmere 
threads for even more softness.

PRIMASENSE™ GEL FOAM
Gel foam in the comfort layer cradles the body  
and promotes a cooler sleeping environment.

PRECISIONEDGE™ SYSTEM
High-density border surrounding the mattress for  
better edge support, more usable sleeping surface  
and improved durability.

S&F BRASS AIR VENTS
Solid brass air vents promote air flow for increased 
breathability and cooling.
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CRAFTING 
THE WORLD’S 
FINEST BED.
Stearns & Foster mattresses are made by specially trained 
master craftsmen using the best materials and the highest 
of standards—all to deliver exceptional quality and indulgent 
comfort. We’re so proud of our work, we sign every one.



LUX ESTATE HYBRID
With the indulgent comfort of our exclusive advanced memory foam  
and the durable support of innovative innersprings, the Lux Estate Hybrid 
Collection is the perfect combination–and the only hybrid to earn the  
Stearns & Foster® name.

FEATURES & MATERIALS
INTELLICOIL® ADVANCED
Exclusive coil design that better adapts to the size,  
shape and weight of any body for the perfect level  
of support.

ADVANCED ADAPT™ FOAM
Exclusive new memory foam that combines conforming 
comfort with ease of movement and superior durability.

PRIMACOOL™ ELITE GEL MEMORY FOAM
Gel memory foam conforms to the body and promotes  
a cooler sleeping environment.

PRIMACOOL™ PERFORMANCE FABRIC
High-loft, double stretch-knit fabric made with TENCELL®, 
an eco-friendly fiber known for its moisture-wicking, 
breathable properties. We add silk and cashmere 
threads for even more softness.

PRECISIONEDGE™ SYSTEM
High-density border surrounding the mattress for  
better edge support, more usable sleeping surface  
and improved durability.

S&F BRASS AIR VENTS
Solid brass air vents promote air flow for increased 
breathability and cooling.
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CRAFTING 
THE WORLD’S 
FINEST BED.
Stearns & Foster mattresses are made by specially trained 
master craftsmen using the best materials and the highest 
of standards—all to deliver exceptional quality and indulgent 
comfort. We’re so proud of our work, we sign every one.



RESERVE COLLECTION
More than just the top-of-the-line Stearns & Foster®, the Reserve Collection  
is the ultimate mattress. With features you won’t find anywhere else – like 
our exclusive hybrid pillowtop, delivers exceptional comfort, adaptability  
and support unlike anything else.

FEATURES & MATERIALS
HYBRID PILLOWTOP
Innovative mattress top that delivers a dramatic light- 
as-air feel that’s amazingly adaptive and supremely 
comfortable. Specially engineered Nano Comfort™  
Layer pairs thousands of nanocoils with memory  
foam for durable support, and years of use.

PILLOWTOP SUPPORT™ LAYER (SELECT MODELS)

Innovative layer adds durable support for the pillowtop.  
It works with the pillowtop to deliver an indulgent feel  
with conforming support, for years of no-sag comfort.

INTELLICOIL® ADVANCED
Exclusive coil design that better adapts to the size,  
shape and weight of any body for the perfect level  
of support.

ADVANCED ADAPT™ FOAM
Exclusive new memory foam that combines conforming 
comfort with ease of movement and superior durability.

PRIMASENSE™ GEL FOAM
Gel foam in the comfort layer cradles the body and 
promotes a cooler sleeping environment.

PRIMACOOL™ PERFORMANCE FABRIC
High-loft, double stretch-knit fabric made with TENCEL®, 
an eco-friendly fiber known for its moisture-wicking, 
breathable properties. We add silk and cashmere 
threads for even more softness.

PRECISIONEDGE™ SYSTEM
High-density border surrounding the mattress for  
better edge support, more usable sleeping surface  
and improved durability.
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CRAFTING 
THE WORLD’S 
FINEST BED.
Stearns & Foster mattresses are made by specially trained 
master craftsmen using the best materials and the highest 
of standards—all to deliver exceptional quality and indulgent 
comfort. We’re so proud of our work, we sign every one.


